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This is detailed personal information on the following foreign fighter.  
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{Personal information for foreign fighters} 
 

 
The Islamic State of Iraq 
 
Name:    Abd Al Rahman Bin Ali Al Ragahi 
Alias:     Abu Al Maqam 
Address:      Jazeera/ Riyadh  
Telephone number:    009664584911 Home 
Birth Date:    1405 
Arrival Date:    // 
Contribution:    // 
Valuables:     Passport 
Coordinator:     He dose not know his name 
Where do you know the coordinator from? Through Abu Abd Allah 
How did you arrive to Syria?   Flight 
Stages of arrival to Iraq: Jeddah/ Syria. Iraq 
Who are the people you met in Syria?  // 
What are their descriptions?   // 
How did the coordinator treat you in Syria?  Good 
How much money did you bring with you?   10000 Rial 
How much money did they take from you in Syria?  5000 Rial 
How did they take the money?  They ask him for half of the money 
Do you know any mujahdeen supporters? What are their phone numbers?  // 
What is the extent of your relationship with them?  // 
Work:  Fighter  
Occupation at home:   lawyer 
Experience:   
 
Administrator              Signature            Day ……..   Date …….. 
 
[End of Translation] 
 



{Personal information for foreign fighters} 
 

 
The Islamic State of Iraq 
 
Name: Kamal Bin-‘Azzuz 
Alias:  Abu-‘Abd-al-Rahman 
Address: Algeria, Barraqi 
Telephone number: 0021321533644 
Birth Date: 1980 
Arrival Date:  
Contribution: 100 USD 
Valuables: Passport/ID 
Coordinator: Sayyid ‘Ali 
Where do you know the coordinator from: friend? 
How did you arrive to Syria? Via airplane 
Stages of arrival to Iraq: Algeria to Syria 
Who are the people you met in Syria? Abu-al-‘Abbas/Abu-Muhammad 
What are their descriptions? Middle-white 
How did the coordinator treat you in Syria? Good 
How much money did you bring with you? 200 Euro 
How much money did they take from you in Syria? 150 Euro 
How did they take the money? They took everything they had 
Do you know any mujahidin supporters? What are their phone numbers?  
What is the extent of your relationship with them?  
Work: suicidal 
Occupation at home: laborer 
Experience:   
 
Administrator              Signature            Day ……..   Date …….. 
 
 
 



{Personal information for foreign fighters} 
 

 
The Islamic State of Iraq 
 
Name: Muhammad Kabbus 
Alias:  Taliban 
Address: Tharudant, Hungry 
Telephone number: his nephew 0021268735144 mobile 0021268771451 
Birth Date:  1982 
Arrival Date:  
Contribution: 150 Euro, 15 Turkish 
Valuables: Passport, ID, driver license 
Coordinator: Mu’awiyyah al-Maghribi 
Where do you know the coordinator from: thru al-Bashir 
How did you arrive to Syria? Via airplane 
Stages of arrival to Iraq: Morocco, Turkey, Syria 
Who are the people you met in Syria? ‘Abd-al-Rahman, ‘Umar, Walid 
What are their descriptions? Tall, his hair is light, host 
How did the coordinator treat you in Syria? Good 
How much money did you bring with you? 150 Euro 
How much money did they take from you in Syria? None 
How did they take the money?  
Do you know any mujahidin supporters? What are their phone numbers? His nephew, his 
number is above, speaks indirectly 
What is the extent of your relationship with them? His nephew 
Work: suicidal 
Occupation at home: car driver 
Experience:  mechanic 
 
Administrator              Signature            Day ……..   Date …….. 
 
 
 



{Personal information for foreign fighters} 
 

 
The Islamic State of Iraq 
 
Name: Muhammad ‘Abd-al-‘Ati Salim 
Alias:  Abu-al-Bara’ 
Address: Darnah, Libya 
Telephone number: house 00218924623005 his brother 00218925542177 
Birth Date: 1984 
Arrival Date: 5-6 
Contribution:  
Valuables: Passport 
Coordinator: Asadallah 
Where do you know the coordinator from?  
How did you arrive to Syria? From Libya to Egypt to Syria 
Stages of arrival to Iraq: from Damascus to Iraq 
Who are the people you met in Syria? Abu-al-‘Abbas 
What are their descriptions?  
How did the coordinator treat you in Syria?  
How much money did you bring with you? 230 USD 
How much money did they take from you in Syria? He paid to the driver 
How did they take the money?  
Do you know any mujahidin supporters? What are their phone numbers?  
What is the extent of your relationship with them?  
Work: suicidal 
Occupation at home: student in the college of economics 
Experience:   
 
Administrator              Signature            Day ……..   Date …….. 
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